
Welcome! 
Thankyou to all of you for signing up to our member monthly newsletter.
This is our second which is really exciting. For those of you who are new
to Emerge & See. Welcome. We are NSW's first independent charity to

provide support to NSW Emergency Service workers living with PTSD. We
are working hard every day to build a network of providers for our

members. We are an Australian registered charity and are completely
independent and confidential. 

 
July has been an interesting month with greater Sydney in lockdown. This
time can be challenging for many people. For people with PTSD this time

can have mixed effects. Naturally, people with PTSD isolate and avoid, so
being forced to be at home without interacting with others can feel safe

for a while. But even though we are asked to physically distance
ourselves from other people, we don't need to socially isolate ourselves. It

is really important during this time to stay connected with family and
friends.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Monthly Monday Walks
Unfortunately, our July walk was postponed due to the

current restrictions. We are hoping to reschedule our Cronulla
walk to September, but we will keep everyone updated as we

hear news of restrictions easing. 
 

Exercise and connection is an essential component of PTSD
treatment and recovery. Make sure you keep up exercise.
YouTube has great workouts you can do at home. Use the

opportunity to walk the dog, or go for a walk with your
partner or children. Get some sun and just move. 
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There is a point in your treatment for PTSD when acceptance of your injury will
provide less suffering. Accept where you are right now, at this point in time.  Try

and let go of what got you here, or any injustice or anger attached to the
circumstance because you cannot change it. You do have control over today. You
have a choice every day to work towards recovery. You are exactly where you

are meant to be. By accepting this, you will create more space to emerge & see a
better future. DBT will provide you life long skills and focuses on Mindfulness,

Interpersonal Effectiveness, Emotion Regulation, and Distress Tolerance.  
 

DBT courses are offered by St John of God (as well as other clinics in NSW) as an
in/outpatient treatment. These course costs should be covered by EML/TAL. 

For more information about locations & courses, reach out to us or visit 
 

Post traumatic stress disorder (sjog.org.au)
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Treatment Spotlight 

 
DBT - Dialectical Behaviour Therapy

 
The main concept of Dialectical Behaviour Therapy is Acceptance and Change. 

Two opposing ideas that can both be right at the same time. Best summarised by a
well-known prayer: 

 
 God, grant me the serenity to accept

the things I cannot change,

courage to change the things I can,

and wisdom to know the difference
 Reinhold Niebuhr

 

For the Diary 
 

Join us for a members online
beginners Yoga class. Register your

interest by emailing
info@emergeandsee.org.au and we

will send you the login details 
Wednesday 11 August 

@ 7.30pm

https://www.sjog.org.au/our-locations/st-john-of-god-richmond-hospital/our-services/mental-health-and-therapy/post-traumatic-stress-disorder
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Member Discount
Youfoodz 

Use the code
WINTER-DEAL to receive 9 meals for $59

That's $6.50 per meal

                Ask the Expert - Law 
We kicked off our first 'Ask the Expert' Zoom Webinar this month. Our members

asked to speak with a Lawyer this month so we had Chantille Khoury and
Jennifer Kyneur from Law Partners answer questions. There were so many great

questions asked and so much information shared between members and the
experts. The webinar was recorded, so if you are a member, reach out to us and
we can send you a link to view in your own time. Our next 'Ask the Expert' will be
in August with a Psychologist from St John of God, so be sure to keep a watch on

our socials and website for more details. 
 

 
 

The Change Room Programs are holistic award-winning health and wellbeing
programs that build participants physical, mental, and emotional resilience.

 
Participants receive practical tools to manage their health and improve healing,

with cutting-edge techniques, the mentors have used with world champions,
high-performance athletes and teams, and business leaders.

 
Mentors include Matt Elliott, Anthony Minichiello, Nam Baldwin, Mark Hughes, Ali
Walker and Nic Beveridge. And when you attend their program, you get a FREE

FITBIT!
 

If you are interested in doing the Program, contact your EML Case Manager
(cost to attend is paid by EML) or contact us. The next Program starts on 17

August.
 

With the current Sydney lockdown in place the
Change Room Program is being run online. Its a

perfect opportunity for our members, especially our
Regional members to give this great program a try. 
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Of interest
The NSW Police are working together with EML & TAL insurance providers to

initiate the 'Career Transition' program. We attended the virtual seminar earlier
this month. There were two take-home presentations that we thought were worth a

mention.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You can still access the seminar by visiting
https://policetransition.vfairs.com/

 

 
Former NSW Police Detective, Craig Semple shared his experience and 
recommended tools to mentally prepare for medical retirement.So much

of what he said was relatable. Definitely worth taking the time to listen to
his presentation. 

Family members of New South Wales Police Force employees are entitled to
family support. This is generally considered as those who live in the same

household as the employee, as well as, children, parents and family members
who are also NSW Police Force employees.

 
The Family Support Coordinator provides a short-term information, advice

and referral service, that supports family members, including but not limited
to those of ill and injured NSW Police Force employees. This service can be
accessed while employed by the NSW Police and for up to 12 months after

you are medically discharged. 

Did you
 know

?



After over thirty years with the NSW Police, I was medically discharged with PTSD,
anxiety, and a range of other related mental health conditions.  I was broken,

shattered with no self-esteem and I had lost my identity. I didn’t feel supported and I
felt let down by the administrative process that surrounded my medical discharge.
Having nowhere to turn and feeling like my whole world was turned upside down, I
found myself outside a yoga studio.  Yoga soon became my whole purpose to keep

going.  I fell in love with how it made me feel, the movement, the breathing, and the
reconnection of my body to my mind and to my breath.  I found that as I was doing my

practice, I actually stopped thinking about ‘me’ and my grief.  It was my solace. I
found my anxiety started to decrease and over the years I have learnt to bring yoga

and mindfulness into the way I live my life every day.
 

At my lowest point I went on my first Yoga Retreat and, ‘I felt my heart beat again.’ It
was here that I fell down the rabbit hole I called yoga and I just wanted to learn

everything I could about yoga.
 

Fast forward a few years, I have completed not only my Yoga teacher training but
have completed hundreds of hours of further yoga training and its teachings.  

 
I have always wanted to ‘give back' to First Responders. I am passionate about

sharing the practice in the hope that I can help them feel the way I felt when I did
yoga. Helping even one person out of their PTSD, anxiety, and trauma for even a short

amount of time keeps me motivated to help others.
 

When I completed the Trauma Aware Yoga course (which is aimed at First
Responders) I felt that my ‘dharma’ - my life purpose was right there in front of me. I

now work alongside an organisation called Frontline Yoga - a not-for-profit
organisation that provides trauma-aware yoga to all First Responders around

Australia.
 

 In addition to my volunteer work with Frontline Yoga, I run Just You Yoga. We run
yoga retreats for First Responders. The name is significant in the fact that I wanted to
help peel back the different layers in our lives - the roles, responsibilities, the titles and

to help people reconnect with themselves, and to come back to being ‘Just You’.
 

I am 100% behind Emerge and See and I am here to support the organisations ‘dharma’
and their members in any way I can. You can find me on social media @Denby Eardley

Just you Yoga. Or visit my website justyouyoga.com.au
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Member Benefits
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As a member of Emerge & See you will benefit from ongoing
personalised one-on-one support for whatever stage you are
at in your injury and recovery. Our team is here to help guide

you.
 

We have medical resources at our fingertips. From medical
treatment providers to courses that specialise in PTSD

treatment. 
 

 We are also building a strong network of well-being
providers waiting to help you including osteopaths, yoga and

mindfulness classes, and resilience-building programs. 
 

Our trusted legal providers are always available to answer
any questions you have as well as helping you understand

your Workers Compensation and Income Protection
entitlements 

 
As a member, you will have access to our online webinars

which will host a variety of professionals in the 3 key
principle areas of law, medicine, and well-being as well as

our face-to-face seminars (covid permitting). 
 

Members are always welcome at our regularly scheduled
get-togethers. Connection is a major contributor to PTSD

recovery and you will soon realise that you are not alone in
what you are experiencing. Talking to others in the same

position will help mend. 
 

Emerge & See is also working furiously to bring you 
Emerge Fit & Well - a collective of fitness and well-being

providers to keep your recovery on track.
 

You will also have access to exclusive offers and discounts
from many of our supporters and providers.  

 
 
 
 


